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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois (BCBSIL) is required to provide you a HIPAA Notice of Privacy Practices as 
well as a State Notice of Privacy Practices. The HIPAA Notice of Privacy Practices describes how BCBSIL can 
use or disclose your protected health information and your rights to that information under federal law. The State 
Notice of Privacy Practices describes how BCBSIL can use or disclose your nonpublic personal financial information 
and your rights to that information under state law. Please take a few minutes and review these notices. You 
are encouraged to go to the Blue Access for Members (BAM) portal at BCBSIL.com to sign up to receive these 
notices electronically. Our contact information can be found at the end of these notices. 

HIPAA NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES- Effective 9/23/13 

YOUR RIGHTS. When it comes to your health information, you have certain rights. 

This section explains your rights and some of our responsibilities to help you. 

Get a copy of your • You can ask to see or get a copy of your health and claims records and other 
health and claims health information we have about you. Ask us how to do this by using the contact 
records information at the end of this notice. 

• We will provide a copy or a summary of your health and claims records usually 
within 30 days of the request. We may charge a reasonable, cost-based fee. 

Ask us to correct • You can ask us to correct your health and claims records if you think they are 
health and claims incorrect or incomplete. Ask us how to do this by using the contact information at 
records the end of this notice. 

• We may say "no" to your request. We'll tell you why in writing within 60 days. 

Request confidential • You can ask us to contact you in a specific way or to send mail to a different 
communications address. Ask us how to do this by using the contact information at the end of this 

notice. 
• We will consider all reasonable requests, and must say "yes" if you tell us you 

would be in danger if we do not. 

Ask us to limit what • You can ask us not to share or use certain health information for treatment, 
we use or share payment or our operations. Ask how to do this by using the contact information at 

the end of this notice. 
• We are not required to agree to your request, and we may say "no" if it would affect 

your care. 

Get a list of those 
with whom we've 
shared information 

• You can ask for a list (accounting) for six years prior to your request date of when 
we shared your information, who we shared it with and why. Ask us how to do this 
by using the contact information at the end of this notice. 

• We will include all the disclosures except for those about treatment, payment, and 
our operations, and certain other disclosures (such as any you asked us to make). 
We will provide one accounting a year for free but we may charge a reasonable, 
cost-based fee if you ask for another one within 12 months. 

Get a copy of this • You can ask for a paper copy of this notice at any time, even if you have agreed to 
Notice receive the notice electronically. To request a copy of this notice, use the contact 

information at the end of this notice and we will send you one promptly. 

Choose someone to • If you have given someone medical power of attorney or if someone is your legal 
act for you guardian, that person can exercise your rights and make choices for you. 

• We confirm this information before we release them any of your information. 
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File acomplaint if • You can complain if you feel we have violated your privacy rights by using the 
you feel your rights contact information at the end of this notice. 
are violated • You can also file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services Office for Civil Rights by calling 1-877-696-6775; or by visiting 
www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/complaints/ or by sending a letter to them at: 
200 Independence Ave., SW, Washington, D.C. 20201 . 

• We will not retaliate against you for filing acomplaint. 

YOUR CHOICES. For certain health information, you can tell us your choices about what we share. 

If you have a clear preference on how you want us to share your information in the situations described 
below, tell us and we will follow your instructions. Use the contact information at the end of this notice. 

In these cases, you • Share information with your family, close friends, or others involved in payment for 
have both the right your care 
and choice to tell • Share information in adisaster or relief situation 
us to: • Contact you for fundraising efforts 

If there is a reason you can't tell us who we can share information with, we may share it if we believe it is in your 
best interest to do so. We may also share information to lessen aserious or imminent threat to health or safety. 

We never share your • Marketing purposes 
information in these • Sale of your information 
situations unless you 
give us written 
permission 

OUR USES AND DISCLOSURES. How do we use or share your health information? 

We typically use or share your health information in the following ways. 

Help manage the • We can use your health information and share it with professionals who are 
health care treatment treating you. 
you receive Example: A doctor sends us information about your diagnosis and treatment plan 

so we can arrange additional services. 

Run our organization • We can use and disclose your information to run our organization and contact you 
when necessary. 
Example: We use health information to develop better services for you. 

We can't use any genetic information to decide whether we will give you coverage except for long-term care plans. 

Pay for your health • We can use and disclose your health information since we pay for your health 
Services services. 

Example: We share information about you with your dental plan to coordinate 
payment for your dental work. 

Administer your plan • We may disclose your health information to your health plan sponsor for plan 
administration purposes. 
Example: If your company contracts with us to provide a health plan, we may 
provide them certain statistics to explain the premiums we charge. 
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How else can we use or share your health information? 

We are allowed or required to share your information in other ways, usually in ways that contribute to the public 
good, such as public health and research. We have to meet many conditions in the law before we can share your 
information for these purposes. For more information go to: 
www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/understanding/consumers/index.html 

Help with public health • We can share your health information for certain situations such as: 
and safety issues - Preventing disease 

- Helping with product recalls 
- Reporting adverse reactions to medications 
- Reporting suspected abuse, neglect or domestic violence 
- Preventing or reducing aserious threat to anyone's health or safety 

Do research • We can use or share your information for health research. 

Comply with the law • We will share information about you when state or federal law requires it, including 
the Department of Health and Human Services if they want to determine that we 
are complying with federal privacy laws. 

Respond to • We can share health information about you with an organ procurement 
organ/tissue organization. 
donation requests • We can share information with a medical examiner, coroner or funeral director. 
and work with certain 
professionals 

Address workers 
compensation, law 
enforcement, and 
Other government 
requests 

• We can use or share health information about you: 
- For workers compensation claims 
- For law enforcement purposes or with a law enforcement official 
- With health oversight agencies for activities authorized by law 
- For special government functions such as military, national security, and 

presidential protective services or with prisons regarding inmates. 

Respond to lawsuits • We can share health information about you in response to an administrative or 
And legal actions court order, or in response to a subpoena. 

Certain health 
information 

• State law may provide additional protection on some specific medical conditions or 
health information. For example, these laws may prohibit us from disclosing or 
using information related to HIV/AIDS, mental health, alcohol or substance abuse 
and genetic information without your authorization. In these situations, we will 
follow the requirements of the state law. 

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES. When it comes to your information, we have certain responsibilities. 
• We are required by law to maintain the privacy and security of your protected health information. 
• We will let you know promptly if a breach occurs that compromises the privacy or security of your 

information. 
• We must follow the duties and privacy practices described in this notice and give you a copy of it. 
• We will not use or share your information other than as described here unless you tell us we can in 

writing. 

You may change your mind at any time. Let us know in writing if you change your mind. 

For more information: www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/understanding/consumers/noticepp. html. 
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STATE NOTICE OF PRIVACY PRACTICES-Effective 9/23/13 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois (BCBSIL) collects nonpublic personal information about you from your 
insurance application, healthcare claims, payment information and consumer reporting agencies. BCBSIL: 

- Will not disclose this information, even if your customer relationship with us ends, to any non-affiliated 
third parties except with your consent or as permitted by law. 

- Will restrict access to this information to only those employees who perform functions necessary to 
administer our business and provide services to our customers. 

- Will maintain security and privacy practices that include physical, technical and administrative safeguards 
to protect this information from unauthorized access. 

- Will only use this information to administer your insurance plan, process you claims, ensure proper billing, 
provide you with customer service and comply with the law. 

BCBSIL is able to share this information with certain third parties who either perform functions or services on our 
behalf or when required by law. These are some examples of third parties that we can share your information with: 

- Company affiliates 
- Business partners that provide services on our behalf (claims management, marketing, clinical 

support) 
- Insurance brokers or agents, financial services firms, stop-loss carriers 
- Regulatory agencies, other governmental entities and law enforcement agencies 
- Your Employer Group Health Plan 

You have a right to ask us what nonpublic financial information that we have about you and to request access to it. 

CHANGES TO THESE NOTICES 

We have the right to change the terms of these notices, and the changes we make will apply to all information 
we have about you. The new notices will be available upon request or from our website. We will also mail a 
copy of the new notices to you as required by law. 

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THESE NOTICES 

If you would like general information about your privacy rights or would like a copy of these notices, go to: 
www.bcbsil.com/important-info/hipaa 

If you have specific questions about your rights or these notices, contact us in one of the following ways: 

- Call us by using the toll-free number located on the back of your member identification card. 
- Call us at 1-877-361-7594. 
- Write us at Privacy Office Divisional Vice President 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois 
P.O. Box 804836 
Chicago, IL 60680-4110 

REVIEWED 11/01/16 
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If you, or someone you are helping, have questions, you have the right to get help and infonnation in your language at no cost To speak to an 
interpreter, call the customer service number on the back of your member card. If you are not amember, or don't have acard, call 855-71~984. 

~y.ll 
Arabic 
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~~i:p:it 
Chinese 

~*1&:, ioc1&:.iEt£~11JJt'f.Jt-t~. f.ttlt1Hkrc1, 1NHif1J~J11,::U&:t'f.JflJ:~g~fij,;f!IJJ~m.1&., ~~-{.i'i:ffll~~. ail!:'iUP:(£1&:t'f.J\t 
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Fran9<1is 
French 

Si vous, ou quelqu'un que vous etes en train d'aider, avez des questions, vous avez le droit d'obtenir de !'aide et !'information dans votre langue a 
aucun coot. Pour parler a un interprete, composez le numero du service client indique au verso de votre carte de membre. Si vous n'etes pas 
membre cu si vous n'avez pas de carte, veuillez composer le 855-710-6984. 

Deutsch 
Gennan 

Falls Sie oder jemand, dem Sie helfen, Fragen haben, haben Sie das Recht, kostenlose Hille und lnformationen in lhrer Sprache zu erhalten. Um mil 
einem Dolmetscher zu sprechen, rufen Sie bitte die Kundenservicenummer auf der Ruckseite lhrer Milgliedskarte an. Falls Sie kein Mitglied sind oder 
keine Mitgliedskarte besitzen, rufen Sie bitte 855-710-6984 an. 

EMl]VIKCI 
Greek 

Eav EOEi~ ~ KCITTOIO~ TTOU ~01]8CITE EXETE EpWT~OEI~. EXETE TO 51Kaiwµa va M~m ~o~8E!O KOi TTAl]poqiopiE~ OT!] y>.wooa oa~ xwpi~ XPEWOI]. r,a va 
µ1>.~om OE EVOV 51Epµl]VEO, KOAEOTE TOV ap18µ6 E~UTTIJPETl]OI]~ TTEAOTWV TTOU avaypc'lqJETO\ OTO TTiow µEpo~ Tl]~ KCIPTO~ µE>.ou~ oa~. Eav 5EV EiOTE 
µE>.o~ ~ 5EV EXETE KClpTa, KOAEOTE TOV ap18µ6 855-710-6984. 

:>J"l!'<l<ll 
Gujarati 

°i?l ctl-l.;:i_ ~ll,cU ctil l-lcc, 8~ <till ~cl iil_c(l 81.0' <>0.~ Ccl~.;:i_ ii1.~.<>0..ii1.l-l. §QllCil.cll ~l~ cuct 8<Cll l-lle, ctl-ll<l 
~~1.[f,111.[ 8lSo-0. 1.lll9Cll ~li:l.C-l :>J.[~8 ~Cll "1.C>l< 1.l< 8LC-l 8~. °i?l ~l1.l ~~1.[f, 111.[ ll<lClctl ~Cl. ~ll.Cll ~[1.[o{l 1.ll~ 8lS 
a1,2.{l ctl. 855-710-6984 "1.C>l< 1.l< 8LC-l 8~. 

~ 
Hindi 

~ JTT%, <TT 3{fq'~~<R~t~. ~.,t, err 3{ltJq;)' .w:taft'3WUJrf.'r=~R><l>~~~~~qif~ 
ti~~*o!Rfq;r.r~fi;tcr, ~~q;rg~tftu; ~111!~mrr.=i.if1:R~cfirl ~ 3l'fCf ~ alffe6', <TT 3TT% 
tJffi q;rg .,ffe t, err 855-710-6984 1:R' ~ cfirl 

Italiano 
Italian 

Se tu o qualcuno che slai aiutando avete domande, hai ii diritto di ottenere aiuto e infonnazioni nella tua lingua gratuitamente. Per parlare con un 
interprete, puoi chiamare ii servizio clienti al numero riportato sul late posteriore della tua tessera di socio. Se non sei socio o non possiedi una 
tessera, puoi chiamare ii numero 855-710-6984. 

~~Oi 
Korean 

'2.!-Q.,I' :;i.Jof .9:.e :;i.JofJf §e 1J~o1 ~§01 vae:1 :;i.Jofe fi!E£ ::J.ci~ S:.Kill ~.t:c~ :;i.Jof£112!01£ ~§*Ve ~clJf 
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Dine 
Navajo 

T'aa ni, ei doodago la'da bika ananilwo'igii, na'idilkidgo, ts' ida bee na ah66ti'i' t'aa niik'e nika a'doolwol. Ata' halne'i bich'i' 
hadeesdzih ninizingo ei kwe'e da'iniishgi aka anidaalwo' igii bich'i' hodiilnih, bee neeh6zinii bine'd~f bikaa'. Koji atah naaltsoos na 
hadit'eeg66 ei doodago bee neeh6zinigii adingo koji' hodiilnih 855-710-6984. 

Polski 
Polish 

Jesli Ty lub osoba, kt6rej pomagasz, macie jakiekolwiek pytania, macie prawo do uzyskania bezptatnej informacji i pomocy we wtasnym j~zyku. 
Aby porozmawiac z tlumaczem, zadzwoli pod numer podany na odwrocie karty czlonkowskiej. Jezeli nie jestes czlonkiem lub nie masz przy 
sobie karty, zadzwoli pod numer 855-710-6984. 

PycCKHii 
Russian 

EcnH y sac HflH 4enoseKa, KOTOpOMY Bbl noMoraeTe, 803HHKnH BOnpOCbl, y sac eCTb npaso Ha 6ecnnaTHYIO nOMOLl!b I,! HHcjlOpMa4HIO, 
npeAOCTaBneHHYIO Ha BaweM R3b1Ke. 4T06bl norosopHTb CnepeBOA4HKOM, n03BOHHTe BOTAen o6cnYJKHBaHHR KnHeHTOB no TenecjloHy, yKa3aHHOMY 
Ha o6paTHoii cropoHe saweii KapT04KH Y4aCTHHKa. EcnH Bbl He RBflReTeCb Y48CTHHKOM HflH y Bae HeT KapT04KH, n03BOHHTe no renecjloHy 
855-710-6984. 

Espanol 
Spanish 

Si usted oalguien a quien usted esta ayudando tiene preguntas, tiene derecho a obtener ayuda e informaci6n en su idioma sin costo alguno. Para 
hablar con un interprete comuniquese con el numero del Servicio al Cliente que figura en el reverse de su tarjeta de miembro. Si usted no es miembro 
ono posee una tarjeta, Harne al 855-710-6984. 

Tagalog 
Tagalog 

Kung ikaw, o ang isang taong iyong linutulungan ay may mga tanong, may karapatan kang makakuha ng tulong at imponnasyon sa iyong wika nang 
walang bayad. Upang makipag-usap sa isang tagasalin-wika, tumawag sa numero ng serbisyo para sa kustomer sa liked ng iyong kard ng miyembro. 
Kung ikaw ay hindi isang miyembro, o kaya ay walang kard, tumawag sa 855-710-6984. 

JO) 

Urdu 

·d ~ \Sc'.fo J._.6. ..:.t.._,J,... J.JI .u. ..:.i. U:!A ul.ij ~I _{. -,.,i ,_;. d .fa.;y JI_,..~_{. '<Jei dJ.fo .u. -,.,i ..,S (..)",'- fi J _} .:::-"'=I _....,s 4 , fi -,.,i .J. 
'>' d ~ 3J\S U'¼ cf-,.,i 4 '<Jel ~ Y.--4 -,.,i .f.1·d [Y Y. ~ ...S :SJ\S cf-,.,i » uu~ J\S Y. ~ c>'.JY' ~ 'd cf 2.fo ..::.4 c"' r!"Y-' 

-u;_fo J\S .>i 855-710-6984 

TiJng Vi~I 
Vietnamese 

Neu quy vi ho~c nglJ'(>'i ma quy vi giup d& c6 b~t ky cau hoi nae, quy vi c6 quyen dlfQ'C ho lrQ' va nh~n thong tin b~ng ngon ng[I' cua minh mien 
phi. E>e n6i chuy~n v6'i thong dich vien, gQi so dich vv khach hang n~m &phia sau the h(>i vien cua quy vi. Neu quy vi khong phai la h(>i vien 
ho~c khong c6 the, gQi so 855-710-6984. 
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Health care coverage is important for everyone. 

We provide free communication aids and services for anyone with a disability or who needs language assistance. 
We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity, age or disability. 

To receive language or communication assistance free of charge, please call us at 855-710-6984. 

If you believe we have failed to provide aservice, or think we have discriminated in another way, contact us to file agrievance. 

Office of Civil Rights Coordinator Phone: 855-664-7270 (voicemail) 
300 E. Randolph St. TTY/TDD: 855-661-6965 
35th Floor Fax: 855-661-6960 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 Email: CivilRightsCoordinator@hcsc.net 

You may file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, at: 

U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services Phone: 800-368-1019 
200 Independence Avenue SW TTY/TDD: 800-537-7697 
Room 509F, HHH Building 1019 Complaint Portal: https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf 
Washington, DC 20201 Complaint Forms: http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html 

BCBSIL provides TDD/TYY services and language assistance for incoming callers for deaf, hard-of-hearing and speech
disabled members. Members can utilize their TeleTYpewriter (TTY) or Telecommunication Device (TDD) to access a 
teletype operator at 1-800-526-0844. 
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Members Rights and Responsibilities 

Your Rights Your Responsibilities 

Membership 

You have the right to: 

Receive information about BCBSIL benefit programs and 

covered services, as well as which network providers are 

available for you to receive the maximum level of 

benefits. 

Select a medical group and/or a primary care physician 

(PCP) from the appropriate network. You also have the 

right to change your PCP and/or medical group at any 

time.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

Receive a BCBSIL identification (ID) card . 

Obtain a copy of your rights and responsibilities as a 

member and to make recommendations regarding its 

content. 

Choose an OB/GYN as your Women's Principal Health 

Care Provider (WPHCP) or additional OB/GYN PCP as 

outlined in your health plan guidelines.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

You have the responsibility to: 

Read all BCBSIL benefit materials, become familiar 

with your plan and ask questions when necessary. 

I Develop a relationship with your health care providers 

based on trust and cooperation. 

Carry your BCBSIL ID card in the event you need to 

receive health care services. 

Follow the member guidelines for your healthcare 

benefits plan. 

Notify BCBSIL or your Medical Group/Independent 

Practice Association (MG/IPA) if you wish to change 

your WPHCP or OB/GYN PCP.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

Access 

You have the right to: You have the responsibility to: 

Have your PCP provide or authorize the covered 1 Obtain services from or through your PCP, or within 

services of your benefit plan that are necessary for your 

health care.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

Reasonable access to appropriate medical services 

based on level of need. You also have the right to speak 

promptly with a physician or other provider when illness 

occurs. 

your medical group or product network.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

Notify your PCP of any care or treatment received 

outside of your medical group, without your PCP's 

authorization or outside of your product network.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 
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Care from a specialist when medically necessary. 

When this care is authorized by your PCP, you will 

receive the maximum level of benefits available.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

If your PCP determines specialist services are not 

required, you have the right to be informed of the reason 

and an alternative treatment plan, as well as the right to 

appeal if you do not agree.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

Emergency care in any hospital emergency room 24 

hours a day. 

Mental health and substance abuse treatment. 

If care or treatment occurs without PCP authorization 

1 or outside of your product network, be familiar with 

the requirements of your plan and know your financial 

obligations.* 

*Not applicable to PPO 

Keep scheduled appointments or give adequate 

notice of delay or cancellation. 

Discuss your questions and concerns about specialty 

care with your PCP or health care provider. 

Contact your PCP, medical group or health care 

provider as soon as possible after treatment for an 

emergency, and coordinate follow-up care with your 

PCP or health care provider. 

Obtain necessary mental health or substance abuse 

services by following the requirements of your plan 

and calling the number indicated on the back of your 

member ID card. 

Communication 

You have the right to: 

Communicate openly and fully with network providers, 

knowing that all information will be treated confidentially. 

Receive considerate and courteous care, with respect for 

personal privacy and dignity. 

Confidential health records, except when disclosure is 

required by law or authorized by you in writing, and to 

review your medical records with your PCP or health 

care provider, given adequate notice. 

You have the responsibility to: 

Be honest with your health care providers and 

communicate any information that may affect 

diagnostic and treatment decisions. 

Treat all network provider personnel and BCBSIL 

personnel respectfully and courteously. 

I Help your health care provider maintain accurate and 

current medical records. 
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Receive information and to have a full discussion 

about all appropriate or medically necessary 

treatment options for your condition in order to make 

, an informed decision regardless of cost or benefit 

coverage. 

Be completely informed of your diagnosis, treatment 

and outlook and to participate in decisions involving 

your medical care. 

An advance directive (such as a durable power of 

attorney for health care) concerning treatment, with 

the expectation that your PCP or health care 

provider will honor the intent of the directive to the 

extent permitted by law. 

Express a complaint about clinical or administrative 

issues related to your health plan, appeal plan 

decisions and receive timely response. 

Ask questions and make certain that you understand all 

options, financial obligations and plan requirements 

I related to the agreed-upon treatment. These 

requirements may include pre-authorization from or 

notification to BCBSIL* 

I *Not applicable to PPO 

Follow the agreed-upon treatment plans and instructions 

for care and to consider the potential consequences if you 

refuse to comply with treatment plans or 

' recommendations. 

Notify your PCP or health care provider as well as family 

members of any advance directive. 

Express your opinions, concerns and complaints in a 

constructive manner to your PCP, medical group, health 

care provider or BCBSIL. 
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